2013-14 English Graduates’ Jobs/Careers/Grad Education

- Account Manager -- Command Transportation LLC
- Aspiring film maker, Los Angeles
- Boston University Graduate School – Screenwriting
- Brewery owner
- City Year in New Orleans
- Columbia University – MFA in Poetry
- Energy consultant
- English teacher, Poland
- Epic, Madison
- ESPN, Madison
- Grad school, Sports Admin
- Graduate studies at Stanford – Journalism Master’s program
- Investment management firm
- Law school
- Management Rotation Program – Marketing & Sales – Unilever
- Marketing and Business Development Coordinator – Clutch Studios,
- Medical school FL
- Political aid/speech writer
- Pursuing master’s degree in Physician Assistant Studies and currently working as a CNA
- Student Personnel program, grad school
- Teach for America
- Teach for America Corps – Teaching Secondary English – 7th Grade English,
- Teaching English in Italy on a Fulbright Fellowship
- Teaching English in Norway through Fulbright ETA grant
- Teaching in France
- Twitter, CA

Contact UW-Madison English Department’s Career Advisor Karen Knipschild at kknipsch@wisc.edu for more information on internship/career pursuits.